
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: February 16, 2021 
 
Contact: Rebecca Kemble, kemble4district18@gmail.com or 608.347.8097 
 
Rebecca Kemble, who has represented District 18 on Madison’s Northside since 2015, issued 
the following statement in response to the Spring primary election results: 
 
“I am grateful to District 18 residents for their votes of confidence and support. Six years ago, I 
first ran for the Common Council as an extension of my community work, including with my 
children’s Northside schools.” 
 
“I’m proud of what we’ve been able to accomplish since then, in collaboration with many 
residents and community groups. We expanded the Vera Court Community Center and created 
forums to address thorny landlord/tenant issues. We added conservation land to Cherokee 
Marsh, and organized against the environmental racism of the F-35 fighter jets and the PFAS 
contamination of our land and water. We launched the Northside Safe and Thriving Initiative and 
began rebuilding community trust with the new Police Civilian Oversight Board and the 
Independent Monitor. We supported equitable approaches to economic development, including 
by fostering worker cooperatives. We investigated how local government could be more 
representative and responsive, and are asking voters for their input this Spring.” 
 
“I would like to thank Veronica Figueroa for her candidacy and her principled campaign. 
Running for office is never easy, especially during a pandemic. I hope that Veronica and her 
supporters know that I am and will continue to be a strong advocate for the community services 
she champions and furthers in her nonprofit work. If re-elected, my priorities will include stable 
and affordable housing; community safety and police accountability; increased resident 
participation and open and accessible government.” 
 
In her re-election campaign, Rebecca Kemble has been endorsed by Progressive Dane, Four 
Lakes Green Party, AFSCME People, Democratic Socialists Of America - Madison Chapter, Our 
Wisconsin Revolution - Dane County Chapter, the Teaching Assistants Association AFT local 
3220; Sunrise Madison; current and former local elected officials; and many District 18 
residents. Visit https://www.kemblefordistrict18.com/ to see her growing list of supporters. 
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